The EDIT Committee Meeting Agenda
Wednesday 27th February
9:00am
In Attendance
Monica Allen (MA)
Erin Paterson (EP)
Callum McQuade (CMcQ)
Rebeka Lužaitytė (RL)
Adam Lyon (AL)
Peter Rancati (PR)
Richard Mason (RM)
Hannah Wood (HW)
Una Marie Darragh (UMD)

Editor
Co-deputy Editor, Arts and Culture Editor
Co-deputy Editor, Music Editor
News & Features Editor
Entertainment & Tech Editor
Sports Editor
Head of Photography and Online
Head of Events
Staff Support

Agenda item

1.

Welcome & Declaration of Interests
MA welcomed the committee.

2.

Apologies

3.

Agnieszka Michalska (AM)
Charlie Kelly (CK)
Musical Bingo

Head of Design
Fashion Editor

MA found a good website for musical bingo. The event will have 6 categories with
25 songs per category. The committee members coming are needed from 6pm and
the event is scheduled at 7pm for a 7.15/7.30 expected start. There will be a £3
entry fee and CMcQ is hosting.
ACTION- CMcQ to sort the Indie and Pop rounds with MA.
ACTION- MA to organise the Disney and Musicals round.
ACTION- HW to do the 70s and 80s, Cheesy hits and check the possibility of having
amazon prizes.
ACTION- All those putting together rounds to send songs to Hannah by Friday.
ACTION- MA to organise printing and to speak to the bar about prizes.
ACTION- MA and EP to go on Monday to get prizes.
4.

Big Student Elections Party
CMcQ and PR are hosting and need to double check with Sara MacLean
(studentvoice@gcustudents.co.uk) to see what time they need to be there.

5.

The STAR Awards
The award ceremony will be held on the 18th of April and nominations shut on the
28th March. Tickets will be on sale soon for £5 and that will include a drink on
arrival and a meal.
ACTION- UMD to email RM about photographers.

6.

FTO Hustings
MA was not pleased with the event set up as it was not what had been previously
organised. CK, RL and AL were thanked for their work at Hustings. RL noted that
Kathy and Elle from Radio Caley did a great job and were very helpful.

7.

Availability to give out Student Election Editions
HW is available on Monday to distribute some on campus. The committee is going
to give them out at Musical Bingo along with the Spring Edition.

8.

Fashion Master Students Experience
MA or CK to speak to students who are interested in creating some fashion
content.
The committee are happy to share their content on social media as long as the
social media schedule is structured. The committee thought it would be good to
have their potential content featured across different sections. MA believes it’s a
good chance for The EDIT to increase their Instagram presence. They could do a
‘Fashion Takeover.’
The committee considered a Bespoke fashion mini edition for which they could
open up to the design team to help create.
There will be more to feedback after meeting with the students.

9.

The EDIT Elections
Nominations will open on Monday 11th March at 9am and will close on Monday 18th
at 12pm.
Manifestos will have a 250-word limit and need to be emailed to
socites@gcustudents.co.uk before the deadline.
Voting will be online from Wednesday 20th at 9am –Friday 22nd at 12pm.

10.

AOCB
N/A

